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JURI 4500     Criminal Defense Clinic II       
 
Section: A                                       Faculty: Gabriel    
 
              No textbook required               Price:      $.00 
                                                 Cost:       $.00 
JURI 4501L    Crim Defense Clinic II: CL Hours 
 
Section: A                                       Faculty: Gabriel    
 
              No text required                   Price:      $.00 
                                                 Cost:       $.00 
JURI 5140     Family Violence Clinic           
 
Section: A                                       Faculty: Schaffer   
 
              No text required                   Price:      $.00 
                                                 Cost:       $.00 
                                                 Used:       $.00 
 
JURI 5141L    Family Violence Clinic Lab       
 
Section: A                                       Faculty: Schaffer   
 
              No text required                   Price:      $.00 
 
 
JURI 5160     Prosecutorial Clinic II          
 
Section: A                                       Faculty: Cook       
 
              No text required                   Price:      $.00 
                                                 Cost:       $.00 
 
JURI 5161L    Pros Clinic II:  Clinic Hours    
 
Section: A                                       Faculty: Cook       
 
              No text required                   Price:      $.00 
                                                 Cost:       $.00 
JURI 5310     Capital Assistance Project       
 
Section: A                                       Faculty: Nesset     
 
              no text required                   Price:      $.00 
JURI 5455     Litigation Document Drafting     
 
Section: A                                       Faculty: Trimble    
 
              no text required                   Price:      $.00 
JURI 5840     Capital Punishment               
 
Section: A                                       Faculty: Nesset     
 
              Capital Punishment and Judicial    Price:      $.00 
              Process, 4th Edition               Cost:       $.00 
                                                 Used:       $.00 
                                                 Rent:       $.00 
              Publisher:                           
              Copyright:                                   
              Author(s):  Coyne                                              
                       :                                                     
              ISBN     :                         ISBN13:9781594608957        
              Descriptn:                                                    
 
 
JURI 5965     Summer Externship                
 
Section: A                                       Faculty: Scherr     
 
              no text required                   Price:      $.00 
 
Section: B                                       Faculty: Morgan     
 
              no text required                   Price:      $.00 
 
JURI 5966L    Summer Externship Clinic Hours   
 
Section: A                                       Faculty: Scherr     
 
              no text required                   Price:      $.00 
                                                 Cost:       $.00 
Section: B                                       Faculty: Morgan     
 
              no text required                   Price:      $.00 
 
 
JURI 5975     Mediation Practicum              
 
Section: A                                       Faculty: Crosby     
              no text required                   Price:      $.00 
 
JURI 5976     Mediation Practicum II           
Section: A                                       Faculty: Crosby     
 
              no text required                   Price:      $.00 
                                                 Cost:       $.00 
 
